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InstituUons，PoHcies and Ef扎ctivene鲻as恤e Source of National Govemance—in the Context of

China’s System AdVantages and Emciency Transl．ormation⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yan Jirong(2)

Abstract：The decision of the Founh Plenary Session of the 19th CPC Central Committee raises

new questions for Chinese politics：how to understand the advantages of the system?What is the rela．

tionship between institution supply and govemance ef．feetiyeness?How to tum the advantages of the

system into the efkctiVeness of govemance?To answer the above questions，we need to explore the

sources of the effectiveness of national govemance． In today’s intemational system，the state as a com．

munity depends on the perfbrmance of two aspects：one is the level of development，and the other is

the ability to govern． This means that development and govemance are the dual tasks and pursuits of

the counlry． Regardless of seeking deyelopment or seeking govemance， state operation requires both

institutional suppon and policy suppon． Thereflore，the interaction between institution supply and poli．

cy supply dete瑚ines the peIfonnance of national governance． A good institution must be accompanied

by good policies in order to produce good results． In fact，China’s development perfonnance is the re．

sult of a combination of institutional and policy effects． China has shown good pe南珊ance in achieving

the main goals puI弓ued by deVeloping countries，especially under the policy of I．ef’o瑚and opening up

in the past 40 years． The economic system of state ownership of major resources and market．oriented

competition among dif亿rent eeonomic entities under multiple ownerships，the political system under the

oVemll leade鸺hip of the Chinese Communist Pany，and the centralized administrative svstem under a

single system，the combined efI．ects of which have supponed China’s efbcient and rapid development，

and also proVided a guarantee I．or China’s goyenlance advantages． In the f．uture， ￡he Chinese r．uling

party should continue to rely on the advantages of centralized，coordinated，sustainable，and emcient

systems，focus on solVing people’s concems through refo咖and innovation，and 6nally realize the ma．

turity and solidification of the institution by solving I．eal problems one by one．

Key words：institution； policy； governance ef．fectiveness； institution supply； institution imple—

mentatinn

Po¨tical Communication Order in the We Media Age and China’s Adaptation

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Jing Xuemin，Yu Shlljing(14)

Abstract：Political communication order is the organic coupling of political order and communica．

tion order． The transfo咖ation of political communication order in the We media age presents a new

picture：integration of roles and I．elationship of“communicator．audience"，the three—dimensional hedg．

ing of information now，the decentralization of the“power’’and“shi” ， “node”shifting and process

re。engineering，the online and omine doubJe-layer inteI．action，tbe mechanism’s turnjng lo partjcipated

and communicatiVe，highly aggI．egated emotional opinions，political goals’symbiotic and shared，trans．
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fo瑚ation of values in line with civilization and the type change of overall modeL The transfo瑚ation of

political communication order is the inevitable result of“communication democratization”of the way

people communicate that has changed f而m the“subjectivity”of early modern times to the“inter．sub·

jectivity”of modem times and funher to the contemporary“a community with a shared future”．In re-

sponse to the refo珊of the political communication order in the media era，China should adapt initia．

tive：establish the“multiple subjects”shared general idea of political communication order which is

used to be dominated by“monolithic subjects”；Integrate the order requirements of socialist delibera-

tive democracy with Chinese characteristics in the new age into the constI．uction of a political communi-

cation new order；update the understanding of the“content"of political communication and expand the

content and capacity of“political infb瑚ation”；release the right to produce and disseminate political

info瑚ation and activate the unique energy of the media in the political communication order；contrib-

ute Chinese experience to the construction of global political communication new order by relying on the

advantages of the politicaI communication order of socialist with Chinese characteristic s．

Key words：we media；political communication order；china’s adaptation

Seeking Unity in Changes：Context and Logical ProbIems in the Study of the“Great Unifica-

tion”Thought ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Lin yi(27)

Abstract：As an imponant legacy of traditional Chinese political thought and pmctice，today the

“Great Uni6cation”still has a profound innuence on China’s political deVelopment． In tenns of the

recognition and evaluation about the implication，process，nature and innuence of the“Great Uni6ca·

tion”，there have also been many debates in the study of the history of thoughts for a long time． Re．

gardless of lhe attitude towards the“Great Unification”itself，aU panies in the debates tend to treat the

‘‘Great Unification"as a fixed structure independent of the context． As a restrictive prerequisite，this

undoubtedIy hinders a comprehensive understanding of the history of the deVelopment of political ideol-

ogy and practice of the“Great Unification”，and it also af玷cts tlle interpretation of the inherent rela-

tionship between the“Great Unification” and modern China’s nation·building and governance under

the academic logic． In view of this，in the study of the political thought of the“Great Unification"，it

is necessary to go beyond the constmints of“canonical interpretation"，examine the history of reunifi-

cation with a thought of“change"and integrate the histo“cal facts of changes under the 109ic of“uni-

ty”． Puning the interpretation of the history of the“Great Unification’’into the context of the logical

problem，paying attention to the innuence of inteUectual context and political context on its eValuation，

and carefhlly discussing the universality and panicularity of its connotation． Only in this way，could

the attention and localized interpretation given to the“Great Unification”be tI’uly historic．

Key words：The “Great Unification"； seeking unity in changes； context interpretation；

logical explanation

on协e Responsibmty of State Pomical Security in Cyberspace and Its GoVernance

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yang Rongjun(38)

Abstract：In the process ofmodemization of governance，the governance of political secu“ty in cy-
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berspaceis a very important political responsibility and mission of era which asoVereign state must bear

and also fhlfill the obligations of political．This showsthe modem power of goVernance by a soVeI．eign

state． In f．act，in the era ofhetwork，infonnation，technology and globalization，the political security in-

cyberspace has been a lol of difkrences f如m what in the physical space andtime environment，which is

the fundamental premise about how to construct the notion“political security in cyberspace and the

state responsibility of itsgovemance，and what’s more，we also should take into account of the elements

of thetechnology environment，the structure and configuration of political power andpolitical rights，the

interests demands and expression by difkrent politicalgroups，and as weU as their dif亿rent psychologi·

cal cognition． In order to geta good state security in cyberspace，we should take action f如m two as·

pects，namely，f而m the aspect of physical environment，the infhstmcture ofnetwork and communica-

tion and theinnovation of them should be weU def每nded and well guaranteed；while f}om theaspect of

governance，in order to protect anddef宅nd the political security in the cyberspace I’ationally，scientifi-

caUy andcooperatively，we should take actions f而m the following fields：institutionalized control ability，

control ability and wisdom，nationalidentity and nationallegitimacy，constmction ability of govemance

system，and so on．

1【ey words：cyberspace； political security； notion about the political security；responsibility of

thestate；governance of the state．

Research on Forecasting Methods Of POIiUcal Science—Taking Election Forecasting as an Ex·

ample ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Zhongyuan，Tang Shiping(52)

Abstract：Forecasting is the basic cognitive activity of human beings． As a key field of predictive

research in the social sciences，election forecasting is an imponant force driVing innoVations in political

theory and methods+ Election forecasting is not limited to polls． The scientific methods of election fore-

casting can be classified into four categories：aggregators，models，synthesizers，and big data． Difkr．

ent forecasting methods have their own comparative advantages in te瑚s of accuracy， lead time， ex·

planatory power，repeatability，neutrality，and forecasting cost． The choice of forecasting method is

based on a carefuIly considered trade-off between forecasting goals and application scenarios． At pres·

ent，the field of election forecasting is showing a diversi6ed，cmss-complementary and interdisciplinary

development trend． The future research agenda wiU take this funher with the combination of“theory-

driven”forecasting and“data-driVen" forecasting， the combination of micro—predictiVe Variables and

macro-predic“ve variables，as weU as the combination of forecasting and explanation． In political sci-

ence，forecasting method innovation can be promoted through interdisciplinary cooperation，using cut-

ting-edge computational technology，and adVancing new methods in liVe fbrecasting experiments． Fore-

casting research and explanatory research can complement each other，working together to improVe our

understanding of the poli“cal world and to enhance the scientific leVel and policy Value of political sci·

ence research．

Key words： election forecasting； forecasting methods； forecasting research in political

science；forecasting
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Towards MuIUple CO·goVernance Model of EnVironmentaI GoVernance——Realis¨c ChaUenge

and Path Choice⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhan Guobin，Chen Jianpeng(65)

Abstract：The repon of the 19th National Congress of the Communist Party of China put forward the

glliding ideology of“constmcting an enVironmental govemance system involving the govemment，enter-

prises，society and the public”fbr constmction of ecological civilization which advocated the concept of

building a joint govemance and sharing in the field of enVironmental protection and govemance．The new

enVironmental goVemance modelin which multiple entities panicipate together provides new ideas for sol-

Ving increasingly complex and dynamic environmen￡al govemance issues，and contributes￡o Chinese wis·

dom for global ecological enVironmental govemance． In practice，the multiple co-govemance model faces

the many challenges，such as the unreasonable scientific and mtional amngement of environmental gov·

emance power，the poor info珊ation sharing and coordin“on between the cros8-sector govemance enti-

ties，the lack of autllority and ef如ctiVeness of govemment supen，ision，and the insumcient role of co印o．

豫te panicipation in enVironmental goVemance，and the ef亿ctiVeness and ordedy panicipation of social

forces． Therefore，in order to promote the new envimnmental govemance system to mnning efficiency，it

is necessary to improVe the con．esponding institutional armngements f如m clarifying the division of re·

sponsibilities of multiple entities，innoVating the mechanism of input of ecological senrices，optimizing

the coordination mechanism of enVironmental govemance，improving the emciency of govemment envi-

ronmental supen，ision and guiding the orderly and ef亿ctive participation of social forces．

Key wOrds：enVironmental goVemance； multiple co-goVemance model； realistic challenge；

path choice

The HistoricaI logic of the EVoIution of the Relationship between GoVernment and Social Organ·

izations ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Su Xmng(76)

Abstract：the oVeraU trend of the evolution of the relationship between Chinese govemment and

social organizations is f如m the ovemU dualistic unity to the differentiated dualistic unity，and to solve

the problems of dif亿rentiation and coupling． From the perspective of stnlctural functionalism，it can be

f．ound that the eVolution has gone through the stages of transfer and acceptance，standardization and de-

pendence，activation and coordination，f而m the functional boundary between the govemment and so．

cial organizations to the functional adhesion based on the integration of responsibility structure，and

gradually deVeloped into the fhnctional diffeI．entiation and coupling based on the overall stmctural inte．

gration． The basic logic of evolution is the interaction between the functional evolution and stmctural

adjustment under the guidance of the goVemment，that is，the evolution track dominated by the govem-

ment and the evolution mechanism fomed by the interaction between the functional evolution and struc-

tural adjustment．Looking forward to the future，the improvement of the dualistic unity system of diffe卜

entiation must be in accordance with the requirements of modem state govemance， build a stmctural

and functional system of collaboration， participation， and common interests between the govemment

and social organizations， and achieVe the functional objectiVes consistent based on the responsibility

stmcture fit，the functional fo瑚coupling based on the power structure fit，and the functional output

mutual benefit based on the interest stmcture specification．
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l【ey words：relationship between government and social organization； structure．fhnctionalism；

historicaI logic；totality society；dualistic unity

Research on Peasants’Rights Protection ActiVities and GOVernment Response in the Distribu-

tiOn Of Land ReVenue——A Case Study on the PetitiOn of Land-expropriated Peasants in the

Pearl RiVer Delta ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Tian Xianhong(90)

Abstract：Since the beginning of the new century，rural coUective petitions in the Pearl River Delta

region caused by land—expropriated problems inherited f}om the past have been happening frequently． Al-

though there are indeed some 11lle—breaking operations in many land expropriation cases，the fhndamental

motiVations of peasants’conective petition activities are their demand fbr a redistribution of land revenue．

In their rights prDtection actiVities，peasants are mobilized on the basis of clans，appealing fbr a redistri-

bution of land reVenue． They adopt action strategies such as“threatening”， “trouble making"， “com．

plaining”and“conspi“ng"． On the other side，IocaI governments adopt responsive strategies as“open-

ing a crack”， “offering money"， “setting the tone” and“plugging loopholes”． The connict between

peasants／Village。coUectiVes and local goVemments should have been a benefit gambling issue，but peas-

ants haVe transfbnned this issue into a liVelihood problem and have adopted a rights-protection discourse．

ThereI．ore，Village micro—politics haVe entered the macro-political field through petitions．

1始y wOrds：contentious politics；interest politics；rights protection activities；land revenue distribution

The Internal Mechanism and Path Choice of Embedding DeliberatiVe Democracy into Rural

G0vernance in the PrOcess Of RuraI RevitaHzation

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Dengwen，Guo Yujia(104)

Abstract：As an important democratic system design and govemance fom，the deliberative democ．

racy is of great significance for optimizing 11Jral goVemance．To embed deliberatiVe democracy into rural

goVemance and to realize the organic integration of delibera“ve democracy and mral govemance meet the

u唱ent need of the CCP and the goVemment to promote the smooth implementation of mral revitalization

strategy． Embedding deliberatiVe democracy into the rural govemance system and govemance process is

not just a process of institutional absorption and integration，but a multi-dimensional embedding process

including institutional embeddedness，action embeddedness and cognitive embeddedness． From the per．

spectiVe of goVemance practice all oVer the country，the democratic deliberative mechanism has not been

reaUy embedded in all aspects and fields of I_ural governance，and the institutional advantages and gov-

emance functions of deliberative democracy have not been fully utilized． Therefore。 it is necessary to

speed up the process of embedding deliberative democracy into mral governance， embed the concept of

deliberatiVe democracy into the cognition of the rural cadres and the masses，and fbrm the thinking mode

and behaVior habits that people’s afhirs are discussed by the people． And it is also necessary to constant-

ly improVe and pe—’ect various systems and mechanisms of deliberative democracy， and promote the

transf0瑚ation of advantages of deliberative democracy into mral govemance efficiency．

Key words：rural reVitalization；deliberatiVe democracy； rural governance； embeddedness
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